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1896 amount” , (i.e.  ̂the amount to be realized “  principal and interest” ) 
and then tlie proviso tliat payments shall be applied ffrst in reduc
tion of interest, and entered on the back of t1ie docu'nent. The 
strictest construction of the words is in accordance with the usual 
intentions of the parties to a simple mortgage. Why they; should 
be wrested from that coastruotion in favour of an unusual and 
most improbable iwtention is not explained.

Their Lordships hold that the plaintiffs are entitled to recover 
their principal debt with interest at the rate mentioned in the 
fliortgage-deed, up to the date of the Subordinate Judge’s decree, 
and thereafter at the rate of 6 per cent, per aannin. • The decree 
of the High Court should be discharged.

The respondents ought to pay the whole costs of suii in both 
the Courts below. The case should be remitted to the Subordinate 
Judge to take the proper aocoants, aad give further directions.

Their Lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty to this effect.
The respondents must pay the costs of this appeal.

Afpecd allowed.
Solicitors for the appellants :
Messrs. Ranken, Ford, Ford, and Ghester.
Solicitors for the respondents :
Messrs. Pyhe and Parrott.

1896 
Awffiisi 14. REVISIONAL CRIMINAL.

B efore  M r . Justice Knox, M r , Justiee Aihman and M r . J m tice  

JBlennerJiasseU.
SHAH ABU ILYAS (AppiiIoabt), t). TJLT?AT BIBI (Opposite Pautx).* 

Criminal Vroaedttre CoAeiSeetiom4>i%,4&^,4i%0 -M aintenance~-'Flea  o f  divc.roe 
in answer to an a'p^plication fo r  enforeemefit o f  an order f o r  mc^intenanoe 
o f  a w ife.

Where in answer to art application for enforcomsat gf an order under 
soctioa 488 of tlie Code of Criminal Procedure for the iriaintaaairico of a ■wife, 
the party against whom such, order is subdsting pleads th'it ho lias lawfully

« Criminal Eevision No. 184 of 1896?



divorced his wife and therefore the order can no longer be enforced, it 13
the duty o£ the'Court hearing the application to entertain and consider s u c h ------------------
ploa, and, if it fiud the plea establishel, to decline to euEorce the ordar for any Abti
pai'iod subssquent to the data when the marriage oeasjd to subsist between the ^
pai-ties. UxpAT Bisi.

In sucjj, case, where the parties are Muhammadans, the marriage 'n̂ ill be 
deemed to subsist until the expiration of the idiat.

In secMon 439 of the Code the "change in circamsfcinca.^” referred to is a 
change in the pa'ciininry or other circumstiucas of the pirfcy paying' or receiving 
the alJovvancs which wovild justify aa increisa or diore isa of tlie amount of the 
moathly payment originally fixed, and not a chiuge in the st-itaa of the parties 
which would entail a stoppage of the allowance.

So held by Aikmau and Blenuevhassett, J.J., dissentienie Kuos. J.
In the matter o f  ihe petition o f Din, Mithamtnad (i) ; Abdur JHohontan v.

SaTcMna (2) ; Zeh-iin~nissa v. Mendu Khan (3) ; In re Kasam Firlhai (4) •, In 
re Abdid ASo laAmailji; (5) MaJiomed Ahid AH Kumar Kadar v. Ludien 
Sahiba (6) and Mussamtnai Baji v. Naioab Khan (7) referred to. Wepoor 
Aurut V, Jurai (8) dtssseuted from. MaMuban v. Fakir BaWish \9) 
overruled, ,

.T ub facts this case sufficiently appear from the judgment of 
Aikman J.

.Mr. G. Billon for the applicant.
K noXj j .—■Musarrftnat Ulfat Bibi presented an application 

before a Deputy Magistrate of the first class at Basti, praying for 
an order of maintenance to ba granted in her favour under section 
488 of the C&de o f Crimxaai Procedure.

Shah Abu Ilyas, the husband, appeared to answer this application 
and objected that Musamtnat Ulfat Bibi was no longer his wife, as 
he had divorced her on the 11th of S'aptember 1895. There is 
nothing io show whether the divorce which he sets up was a revoc
able or irrevocable divorce. I f  it was the latter, the relationship 
of wife was no longer in existence in October 1895, the time at 
which these proceedings took place.

The learned Deputy Magistrate considered the objection raised 
by Shah Abu Ilyas, considered the fact of divorce proved, but held

(1) I. L. E.. 5 AIL, 226. (5) I. L. E , 7 Bom., 180.
(2) I. L R., 5 Calc., 558. (6) I. L. R., 14 Calc., 276.
(3) Weobly Notes, 1885, p 29. (7) Panj. Bee. 69.
(4) 8 Bom. H. C. Eep. £>5. (8) 10 B. L. E , App. 33.

'  (9) I,L . R„ 15A11, 143.
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1896 that Shall Aba liyas was liable for the maintenauGe ot’ his wife for
“  ■ the term of her iddaL ’Shah Abf . , o • ,

I l y a s  He gave an unconditional order, however, lor the payment by
Umat ‘ Bibi. Shah Abu Ilyas of Rs. 15 per mensem not terminable with the period 

of idclat. No attempt was made by Shah Abu Ilyas to get this 
order revised.

On the 9th of^December Shah Abu Ilyas, instead of getting the 
order revised, went to a Magistrate and objected that, as the period 
„of iddat would exph'e oa the 11th of December, he should not be 
liable for maintenance after that date. He made the application 
under section 489. It was refused, and in my opinion rightly 
refused, as section 489 lias no application to such a case.

On the Gth of January 1896, Ulfat Bibi applied for enforce
ment of the order of maintenance. Her applicatioil was under
section 490. The Magistrate before whom it was laid satisfied€'
himself as to the identity of the parties and the i?on-payment of 
the allowance due, and granted the application. ^

It is contended that he should have, in a proaeddittg instituted 
under section 490 o f the Code of Criminal Procedure, inquired into 
the fact whether Musammat Ulfat Bibi was still the wife o f Shah 
Abu Ilyas. I have alreidy considered this coiitention ia MaJibuban 
V. FaMr Bakhnh (1) and I see no reason to alter tha-view I  then 
formed. The law appears to me in section 490 to be laid down in* 
clear and definite terms, and I should be in my opinion framing new 
law if I  were to add to section 490 the words— On the Magis
trate being satisfied that the applicant is no longef the wife o f  the 
person 'against; whom the order was origiaally made.”  I f  the 
person against whom the order was made wishes to contest the 
order, he should in my opinion do so when the order is passed, 
and not wait until it is about to be enforced. Other wise we might 
have the unseemly case of a wife obtaining an order o f  maintenance 
from the Magistrate of the District one d.iy, taking it the next day 
for eaforeeinent to a subordinate Migistratej who could apparently 
then hold that she was noft, wife and refuse to enforce it. It  may 

(1) I. L. E„ X5 All., 143.
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be that the ?aw is defeotive, or it may be that the Legislature iggt 
intended such oases to be dealt with by superior Oourts in revision.
I incline*to the latter view. In any case, I hold that the words Ilyas 
of section 490 are clear, precise and imperative; and that t j i e  U i j a ' t  B i b i ,  

Legislature did not intend the Magistrate to whom an order like 
the present, uuGonditional and uudetermined, was taken to consider 
any point other than the identity of the parties and the non-pay- 
ment of the allowance due. I do not think it necessary to refer 
further to the rulings cited. They have been virtually considered 
by me in Mahbubdn v. Fakir Bakhsh. I would decline to inter
fere and \\’ould reject the application.

AikmaNj J.»—This is an application for revision presented 
by one Shah Abu Ilyas under the following circumstances:—

The applicf̂ nt was married to Musammat Ulfat Bibi.
TJlfat Bibi, on the 19th of September 1895, applied to a 

Magistrate of the first olass for an order under section 488 of the 
Code of Criminal Proeedure directing her husband to make her a 
monthly allowance for her maintenance.

When Shah Abu Ilyas was called on to show cause wliy such 
an order shojild not be passed, he alleged that Musammat Ulfat 
Bibi was no longer his wife, as he had divorced her on the 11th of 
September 1895.

When such a plea is put forward in answer to an application 
for an order fc?r maintenance under section 488, the Magistrate 
dealing with the application is not only competent, but it is his 
imperative duty, to inquire into the plea, and determine on such 
evidence as may be adduced before him whether the plea is a valid 
one; that is, whether the relation of husband and wife subsists 
between the person against whom an order is asked for and the 
person making the application, for, unless such conjugal relation 
subsists, a Magistrate has no authority to pass an order for main
tenance as between husband and wife. •In this case the Deputy 
Magistrate recorded evidence as to the alleged divorce, but he did 
not determine upon that evidence whether Shah Abu Ilyas had 
divorced his wife as he alleged. He contented Mmself with saying

VOL. X IX .]  ALLAHABAD SERIES. 53
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1896 tliat, even if a divorce had taken placê  the hiisband was liable to
support his wife during the period of iddat, which period had not 

IiTAs expired on the 15th of ̂ October 1895, when the case wa  ̂ disposed
tjO T A i" ' B i b i .  of. He directed̂  Shah Abu Ilyas to pay Es. 15 per mensem for the

support of Musammat Ulfat Bibi, but in his order he fixed no
period during which this monthly allowance was to continue.

The next stage of the case was that on the 9th of December 
1895, Shah Abu Ilyas deposited in court Es. 15, being the monthly 
allowance from the date of the order up to the 15th of November 
1895; along with a petition expressing his willingness to pay the 
allowance up to the 11th of December 1895, on which date, he con
tended, the peripd of iddat expired, but objecting to pay it after 
that date.

On the 6th of January 1896, Musammat Ulfat'Bibi presented a 
petition in Court asking for the enforcement- of the maintenance 
order, and statiug that, although three months had elapsed, she had ’ 
only received one month’s allowance. (This statement was not 
quite accurate, as three months did not expire until the 15th of 
January 1896.) Mr. Munna Lai, the Deputy Magistrate who had 
passed the order for maintenance, having gone on lesrve, both these 
petitions came on for disposal before Mr. D. L. Johnston, Joint 
Magistrate. Before him Musammat Ulfat Bibi asserted her right 
to a monthly allowance irrespective of the period of iddat.

Shah Abu Ilyas, on the other hand, relying on his allegation of 
divorce, and on the decision of Mahmood, J. in In  the matter of 
the petition of D%% Mvhammad (1), contended that the order of 
maintenance had become functus oficio and incapable of enforce
ment.

After considering the ruling referred to above, and the ruling" 
of my brother Knox in Mahbuban v. Fahir Bahhsh (2), the Joint 
Magistrate suggested to Shah Abu Ilyas that he should put in an 
application under section 489 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 
Shah Abu Ilyas adopted this suggestion, and on the 25th of 
January 1896 put in an application purporting to be under 

(1) I. L. B., 6 All, 226. (2) I. L. 16 All., 14$.
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sectio*u 489, and asking tliat the allowance should bo stopped. The igge
ease -was disposed of h j  the Joint ItCagistroto by an order dated the
28th of Jannaiy 1896. lu thnt order he came to tlio conclusion Ii.tas
that section 489 would not .cover the present case. That section Ui.riLi; Biax,
runs as &11o\ys On proof of a c]i:uige in the, circumstance^ of
any .person receiving under section 483 a monthly allowance or
ordered under the san̂ e section to pay a monthly allowance to his
wife or cliild, the Magistrate may make such alteration in the’
allowance as he thinks fit̂  provided ti\c monthly rate of fifty
rupees be not exceeded.”

In thê  case Mepoor Aurni v J u r a i  (1) the Calcutta Pligh 
Court (Phear and Glover, JJ.) oxpr{?ssed an o]>inion that the corres
ponding section (537' of Act No. X  of 1872, vvhich does not differ 
materially,from soction 489 of tlie present Code, would probably 
apply to a case tike the present. Phear, J., observes ;—“ Section 
537 provides a mo(fc ia which tlio person, against whom the order 
is made, can, upon a change of circmnstanccs, get t'.'at order altered.
And it s;33ui3 to ni'j probable that, upjii the facts stated by the 
Deputy Magistrate, ŵ hcn the husband in Iiis presence divorced his 
wife, suah an alteration iu circnni'-̂ tancos did oscur which would 
justify the Dsputy Magistrate upon the application of the husband 
Tn altering the order of maintenaneo h\ favour of the wife.’’

Notwithstanding this opinion of tiis learned Judges of the 
Calcutta High Court, it appears to mo that the view taken by the 
Joint Magistrate is correct. I entertnia no donht that the change 
in circumstances ” referred to in sejtiDa 489 is a change in thvO 
peauniary or other circumstances of the party paying or receiving 
the allowance which would justify an increa?ie or decreasa of the 
amount of the raoathly payinciit originally fixed, and nut a change 

'"in tlie status of the parties which would e-itail the stoppage of the 
allowance. I ooneur ■with, the following obaorvatioiis of Mahnaood,
J., in the case of Din Miihamrivid (3l):— The words The Ma
gistrate may make B̂Uih alteration in the allowance ordered as he 
dsani-s fit,’ proioded as they are by the vvord  ̂wife’ and followed

(1) 10 B. L. E..J App. 33. (2) I, L. 11., 3' 2S6.
9
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1896 as tliey are by a limitation as to tlio amount of the monthly ̂ allow
ance, cloai'ly indioate tliat  ̂tlio altei'ation in tho ailowanec’ cou- 
tomplatod ]>y that sootion only rofoi'S to a power to alter that 
amount and not to a total discontinuance tbcreof/’ Thê 'samc view 
was taken in Ahd'nr JRolioman v. 8akhin% (1).

In disposing of the petitions beforc him, the Joint Magistrate 
rightly hold that a ploa of divorcô  if made out, would not justify 
him in cancolling the order of maiuteaao.ee iiador tho penultimate 
paragraph of section 4S8. The paragraph sets forth three grounds 
upon proof of which a Magistrate is an':horized to cancel an order 
of maintenance passed in favour of a wife, and divorco is not one 
of these.

In considering whether he could give effect to the plea of Shah 
Abu Ilyas, the Joint Magistrate referred to two rulings of this Court̂  
viz., the ruling of Mahmoodj J., In  the matter ofi the petition  o f  
Bin Muhammad (2) and the ruling of mŷ  brothci Kuox in 
Mcohbuhan y. Fahir Bahhsh u\ v^yidi he dissented from a- 
previous decision of this Court by Oldiield; J., vh . ,  Zeb-un-nissa-, 
V. Mewlii Khan  (4). It is with regard to these discordant 
rulings tJiat the present case has been referred to this bone]),

I find myself unable to agree with the view t;,iken by my 
brotlier Knox. That view appears to mo to be opposed not only 
to decisions of this Court, but to decisions of the Calcnttaj Bombay 
and Madras High Courts and tho Chief Court of the Panjd;b, and̂  
so far as I can ascertaiti, it has not been adopted 'by any authority 
save my brother Knox. It has been repeatedly hold that the 
Legislature ill cnacting section 488 of the Code of Criminal Proce
dure did ilot interid to interfere with tho right of divorce.

It cannot in my opinion be disputed that it is only on proof 
of tho esisloneo of conjugal rehitious between a man and a woman'* 
tliat the man can under section 4S8 be ordered to provide for the 
woman’s support, and I hold that it is only on t se supposition of 
the coatiniiod existence of that relationship that the allowance can

(1) I. L. B., 5 Ciilc., 558. 
(g) I. L. 5 AIL, 22G.

(8) I. L. E. 15 All., l-i3.
(4) .Weoldy Notes, 1885, p. 29.
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1S'3(>continfie. Dealing with tliG corrcsporxling secitiou of tlio Prc'sidencf
Magistrates’ Act I V  of 1877), Aiiiylii; ami MtjBonell, J.J.,  ----  — ‘Shaji Abit
observed :— In our opiuion it iŝ  under llio terras of section 231-, Ii-tas 
as essential io the, eontvnuecl operation  as to tlie original making EiBr.
of an order of maintenance that tho recipient of the allowance 
sliould bo a 'wife at tlie .time fwr wliicli maintenance is claimed, 
and consequenfly, for tlio piirposos of Chapter X V I I I  of tlie Pro- 
sidency Magistrates’ Act of 1877, a Magistrate must, when a 
cpiestion of divorce arisen, determine on siicli evidence as may be 
before him wlietlier there has or has not been a legally valid 
divorce. I f  he liuds that there has been a valid dissolution of the 
marriage tie, he should refrain from taking any steps to enforce 
the order of maintenance from the date of dissolution. ’̂ Ahdtir 
Eohoman y. Sakhina (1).

In the case l i t  r& Kasam  P irbha i and his ivife Ifirhai (2) it 
wa  ̂ held by Westrppp^ C. J., and Bailey, J., that a husband 
against whom a niaintenance order had been passed and \t1io had 
.subsequently divorced his wife \vas no longer liable under the 
mainteuauee order. The learned Judges observe in regard to tho 
maintenance order :— ' ‘̂ That was a proper order at the tin-te it was 
made, bnt we»think the groundwork of that order has now been 
removed  ̂ and we caimot consider it any longer a continuing 
binding order upon the applicant. On the question that is before 
us, we say that we do not think that the Magislrate ought to issue 
an attachment upon, or otherwise to cxecute the order, it being in 
fact fu n c tu s  o f l o i o ” That case v̂as followed by Sarjent, 0. J., 
and Melvill, J., in In  re Abdul Ali Ishmcoilji and his lu ife 
Husenh i  (.3), where it was held that after a divorce a Magistrate 
should no longer enforce an order for maintenance.
■ In tliQ Gs.se Mah )ined A.hid Ali K um ar Eadar v. Ludden 
Saliiha (4) the learned Judges (Prinsep and Beverley, J.J.) held 
that a man who had been ordered by a Magistrate to pay maiutcn- 
ance to a woman on the ground that she was his wife, and who

(1) I. L .B , 5 Calc., 558 at p. 563.
(2) 8 Bom., H. C. Eep,

(3) I. L, B., 1 Bom., 180.
(4) I. L. B., 14< Galo„.27e.



1896 '.liad siixeecled in pi’ocurhig fi'oin a (loiivi o f coaipeteut jurisdiction 
“’r' r a deolaratiou tliat no rolntiouship existed between Iiini and tlie

f e H A S  - O. BU t  ̂ 1 ^ P  A 7  T  7IiTAs ■\vomanj niiglit ask the inflgistrate on the axitliority oi AhduL 
Umai'biei. Bohoman  v. Sahhina (1) and Ahdul AU Isl imailj i  Y.^'IIusenhi 

(2) to abstain from giving any further cffect to his order for 
maintenance..

It appears from a note in Prinsep’s Code of Criminal Pro- 
ĉediirej 11th edition  ̂p. 318, that the Madras High Court has held 
that a Muhammadan wife divorced after an order for maintenance 
had been passed i]i her favour is entitled to maintenance during 
hor iddcU, but that the order caiiuot be cnforoed for a time subse
quent to the cxj)iry of the iddat.

In tlie ease Mibscwmiat Ba ji  v. JSfaivah K han  (3) the Chief 
Conrt of the Panjab, after coutiidering tho ruling of my brother 
Knox and other ruliuga referred to abovo; held that it i s  open 
to a Magistrate to entert'xin and inquire into i\. ple;i of divorce, 
and, if he finds it esfcahli.Aed, to refuse to enforce his order, jot 
least after sucli date as the divorce operates' under the law and 
custom governing tiic parties to diseutitlo the woman to further 
jnaintcnance.

My brother Knox in the case Malibiihan y. Fahir Bahhsh (4) 
held that when a person in whoso favour an order o f mainten
ance has been given talves it before a Magistrate and the Magistrate 
finds that he has jurisdiction owing to the residence o f the person 
affected by the order, and is satisfied as to the identity of the parties 
and the non-payment of the allowance due, it is his duty to 
enforce the order for maintenance.

Acting upon this decision the Joint Magistrate in this case 
directed that the order for maintenance should be enforced, and 
the Sessions Judge, before whom tho case was taken in revision, 
declined to interfere with the order. I regret that I  cannot 
concur with the decision of ray broilier Knox, which, as shoAvn 
above, is opposed to the decisions of all the other Judges who have 
had to consider the point.

(2) I. L. E., 7 Eoni., ISO, (4) I. h . E „  All., 143.
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appears to me to be a mistake to say tliat tlie only questions iggg
wliicL, a Magistrate before whom an order for niaiuteuance is pro- " gjjAH 
duoed under secitioa 490 lias to consider are wlietlier he Kfis jiirisdic- Iiias

tion ovei’ tlie person affocted by tlie order, and vv’lietlier lie is satis- Umat 'bibi. 
fied as tq, the identity o f tlie parties.

A  most material question wliicli in my opinion it is incumbent 
on him to‘consider is whether the order to whicli it is sought to 
give eiJect is still in force, or whether, to use the expression of>
Westropp, C. J., it has bcjomo “ jhbnct'us officio. ”

Take the case of a man who under section 48S had been order
ed to pay a monthly sum for the support of his illogitimato child 
until it should attain the age of t\v̂ elve years. I f  such an order 
were produced before a Magistrate under s. 490, I do not think it 
could seriously be contended that all the Magistrate has to do is to. 
satisfy himself 4hat ho has jurisdiction, that, the parties are the 
same, and that tha allowance is unpaid. He has further to consi
der the question*of the age of the child, so as to ascertain whether 
the allowance claimed i*s or is not due under the order. So in the 
case of a woman producing under section 490 an order for her 
maintenance, the Magistrate has to satisfy himsalf whether the 
allowance asl̂ ed for is or is not due under the order. The order 
T;an only have been passed for an allowance to the woman as a 
wife, and, if she no longer occupies that position, tbe allowance is 
no longer duo under the order, save for the period before she ceased 
to be the wife oflhe person ordered to pay the allowance.

This period, I  hold, includes in the case of Muhammadans the 
period o f the iddat. It is true that Oldfield, J., in the ease from 
which my brother Knox dissented, held that no allowance was 
payable after the actual date of divorce, but he gives no reasons for 

•his opinion, which is opposed to the judgment o f  Mahmood, J., in, 
the case of Din MibJiammad (l"̂  and of the Madras High Court in 
the case referred to above. Tlie passage quoted from the Hedaya 
by Mahmood, J. (“  A marriage is accounted still to subsist during 
the iddat with respect to various o f its effects, such as the oWiga- 

(1) I, L. E., S All, 326.
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1896 tion of alimonyj residence and so fortli” ) is sufficient authority' for 
the continuance of the allowance during the iddat.

For the above reasons I  would set aside the order of the Joint 
Magistrate, and direct him to come to a fiudiug on such evidence as 
may be adduced before him, as to whether Shah Abu Ilyas divorced 
his wife, and, if so, on what date. I f  he finds that Shah Abu Ilyas 
did divorce his wife, he should dotGrmino what is the period o f the 
vMat and enforce the maiutouauec order for that period and to no 
later date.

B l e n n e e h a s s e t t , J.— The authorities collccted by my brolher 
Aikinan «how a strong consensus of opiuiou among the High 
Courts of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, and the North-Western 
Provinces, and the Cliief Court of the Pahjab in support of the view- 
expressed by him. Following those authorities, I  concur in the 
judgment of my brother Aikman and in the order pro'jiosed by him.. 

B y  t h e  C o u r t .  r
The order of the Court will be that the order of the Joint 

Magistrate be set aside, and the Joint Magistrate inquire into and 
determine whether Shah Abu Ilyas has divorced his wife, and if he 
haŝ  that he should determine what is tlie period of the iddat and 
enforce the maintenance order until the expiry of that 'period and 
to no later date.

1896 
August 14,

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Ju&tiae Banerji and Mr. Jnsticc AHman.
THAKTJEI AND ornEES (P iA iN T m ’s) BRAMHA NARAIN a n t  oiirEEg 

(D e e 'e n d a itts .)*
Cowt-fee—Adi No. V II  o f  1870 fCourl-Fees A ct) 8oTi. ii, art. 17, cl.

Civil Procedure Code, section 539—Tracer fo r  a^j)oinimeni o f  ̂ lainiiff's 
as irtistees—Declaraiory relief.
A jn-ayer in a plaint purporting to be a plaint under soction 539 of tlio Code 

of Civil Procedure, that tlie plaintiffs thomselvos may bo appointed trustoGS is not 
a prayer for possession regniriug to bo stamped at the value of tho trust: pro-

* Krst Appeal No. 266 of 1898 from an order of H. Batonaan, Esq., District 
Judge of Saharanpur, dated the 1st October 1894.


